**Togo**

**SOURCE**

**Name of source:** Enquête sur les conditions de vie des personnes vivant avec un handicap dans 30 communautés du TOGO

**Institution responsible for the statistics:** Handicap international

**Type of source:** Household survey

**Periodicity:** Na

**Objectives:** To provide information about socio economic characteristics and living conditions of the persons with disability in Togo and to measure the degree of their participation in social activities.

**COVERAGE**

**Disabilities:** Seeing, hearing, walking, communicating, difficulty to take self-care, concentration

**Population groups:** 6 and over

**Total population covered:** 10%

**Economic activities:** Na

**Sectors covered:** Na

**Labour force status:** Na

**Status in Employment:** Na

**Geographic areas:** Na

**Establishments:** NR

**TERMS AND DEFINITIONS**

**Term used to denote 'disability':** ‘Disability/Incapacity’

**Definition of this term:** A disability is any restriction or lack of ability (resulting from an impairment) to perform an activity in the manner or within the range considered normal for a human being.

**Source of this definition:** WHO Washington Group

**Questions used to identify persons with disabilities:**
‘Do you have difficulties (none, some, many, total incapacity): seeing (even with the glasses if he/she wears them); hearing (even with a hearing aid, if he/she wears one); walking a kilometre or climbing a flight of steps; remembering and concentrating; daily self-care, such as washing or dressing; communicating in his/her usual language, including sign language
Minimum duration to be considered as a person with disability: Na

CLASSIFICATION

Classifications: Sex, age, region, marital status, type of disability

Cross-classifications: Na

REFERENCE PERIOD: 23 April 2007

DISSEMINATION

National publications: Conditions de vie des personnes en situation de handicap au TOGO: enquête dans 30 communautés du TOGO

Website: http://www.handicap-international.fr/presse-et-documentation/publications/index.html?tx_dechicentredoc_pi3%5Bformsites%5D=1&tx_dechicentredoc_pi3%5Bid%5D=832&cHash=cdd951bf2c